tbe measures best calculated to draw the utmost fruit from such valuable sourcesAlthough a long peace, which fortunately all countries have rather sought maintain than disturb, has rendered such a subject less immediately interest'
ing?yet it is in peace that we should prepare for war, and the elements 0 discord in the political atmosphere of the present day are sufficiently rife lead us into war at no distant period, in spite of our debt which is real^ or the amity of France and the United States?or the neutrality of Russia"* all of which seem more or less apocryphal.
The slightest inquiry into the causes of the many and valuable impr?vtf ments and contributions to science derived from the medical officers 0 armies and navies, leads us at once to the circumstances on which tl'cdepend and the chief of these is well laid down in a single paragraph. , * It is not, however, in a combination of the two great branches of the proession that the essence of Military Surgery consists, so much as in the peculiarity the circumstances in which they fall to be exercised ; and it is not perhaps ore in the surgical than in the medical division of the subject that this peculijl'ty exists. Military Surgery may be considered as a judicious application of the subdivisions of the healing art to those varied circumstances in which "uiers are placed both in health and in sickness. ' Ce n'est pas toutefois une c'ence distincte, ni meme une branche particuliere de l'art de We may remark, en passant, that we were struck by the poverty of the lemons given by Dupuytren, on the g-un-shot wounds resulting-from the days of July, 1830, the first time the printed account of them met our eyesThey seem to be a pas en arri&re to Larrey, instead of being, as was naturally to be expected, something in advance.
The torsion of arteries, now nearly totally relinquished, seems to have been extensively tried within the last few years.
" Torsion has been said to act less certainly on the smaller than on largersized arteries, and hence, perhaps, the little progress it has made in this countryMr. Alcock tells me that torsion was tried in fourteen consecutive amputations* at Oporto, including one at the shoulder-joint, and that secondary haemorrhage occurred only in one of them." 231.
As an outline of lectures forming a clear and tolerably concise digest oi the principal subjects within the scope of military surgery, and of most i?* portance to the young-surgeon about to enter on such a career, it is an excellent work, and much care and labour in condensing-old matter and adding new, has evidently been bestowed upon this edition, with great advantaget0 the reader.
